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1. (NaBO&. BrOs. 1OHP 
2H20 3H20 

ZNaHzBOa + 2HaBOa + 10Hz0 
4C3H&OH)3 + 2NaHzROr -+ 2(C1Hs(OH)2)zBO~Na + ~ H z O  
4CsHs(OH)a + 2HgBOa + 2(CsHs(OH)z)sBOsH + 4Hz0 
NazB40r. lOH2O -+ SC:Hs(OH)s + 

2. 

4. 
3. 

381.76 736.64 
~ ( C I H ~ ( O H ) Z ) Z B O ~ N ~  + 2(CtHdOHMsBO:H + 13Hz0 

The monosodium glyceroborate is neutral to phenolphthalein while glycero- 
boric acid is acid to the same indicator and causes the effervescence with the bi- 
carbonate. Glycerin and borax mixed with water and sodium bicarbonate react to 
produce monosodium glyceroborate, carbon dioxide and water. 

T\’a2H40r. 10H20 + 8CaHs(OH)a + 2NaHCOs + 4(C3H~(OH)2)zBOINa + 15H20 + 2C01 

John C. Krantz, Jr., asked the author if this explanation is incompatible with one he has 
given-that in the presence of glycerin, one molecule of borax decomposes into two molecules of 
sodium meta-borate plus one molecule of boric acid; and that, in turn, this boric acid reacts with 
the glycerin? 

In 
using a small quantity of glycerin, and then adding more, there is greater acidity. 

The author stated if that explanation is used, not so much glycerin would be required. 

HISTORICAL FRAGMENTS. * 
BY EDWARD KREMERS. 

No. 23. Le Mort’s “Phurmacia.” 

Possibly the earliest textbook on pharmacy that bears the simple title “Phar- 
macy” is that of Jacobus le Mort published in 1684. Yet pharmaceutical historians 
all but ignore him and his treatise. Phillippe-Ludwig’ dismiss him with mere 
mention and the record of five treatises, among them the 

‘‘Pharmacia e t  Chymia medico-physica rationibus et experimentis super- 
structa. Lugd. Batav. 1676, 1684, 1688, 1696.” 

SchelenzZ copied only part of Ludwig’s statement. Wootton does not men- 
tion him a t  all. Lawalls merely refers to him as the originator of paregoric, a 
statement apparently based on a semi-editorial comment in the Chemist b Drug- 
gist.4 Kopp, the chemical 
historian, twice refers to him: the first time6 in connection with the general develop- 
ment of pharmaceutical chemistry and the rile played therein by pharmacists; 
the second time6 in connection with the special history of calomel. Poggendorff’s 
account’ is of necessity brief, but his treatment of the man and his writings is more 

Medical historians appear to ignore him completely. 

~~~ ~ ~ 

* Section on Historical Pharmacy, A. PH. A., Rapid City meeting, 1929. 

* “Gexhichte der Pharmacie,” page 550. 
“Geschichte der Apotheker” (1855), page 580. 

“Four Thousand Years of Pharmacy,” page 420. 
C. & D., 62 (1903), 831. 
“Geschichte der Chemie,” Bd. 11, page 116. 
I b i d ,  Bd. IV, page 193. 
“Biographisch-literarisches Handwoerterbuch.” 
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liberal than that of any of the pharmaceutical historians that have come to the 
notice of the writer. 

Poggen- 
d o d  states that he was born October 13, 1650 in Harlem2 and that he died 
March 1, 1718, in Ley- 
den. The only addi- 
tional information given 
is that, like his father, 
at  first he was an apothe- 
cary; that later he be- 
came a physician, and in 
1702 Professor of Medi- 
cine and Chemistry a t  
the University of Ley- 
den. The writer of the 
article in the Chemist &’ 
Druggist3 for 1903 in con- 
nection with his dis- 
course on paregoric 
makes the following ad- 
ditional statement: “Le 
Mort was a Dutchman 
who taught chemistry 
and pharmacy, first at  
Leyden, afterwards a t  
Utrecht.‘ A t  Leyden he 
was not in the regular 
faculty, and was forbid- 
den to continue his lec- 
tures and fined.6 At 
Utrecht he became au- 
thorized Professor of 
Chemistry. He died at 
Utrecht in 1718.6 

Now, as to the one 
of his treatises of special 
interest to the student 
of the history of phar- 
macy, Poggendorff 
quotes t h e  t i t le  a s  Frontispiece with abridged title.-About the size of the volume. 
“Pharmacia, rationibus 

Of his life, the texts referred to, give but the scantiest information.’ 

Unfortunately the references given in Poggendorff are not available. 
* He also refers to the statement made by Jwcher in his Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexicon 

a Loc. cit. 

6 Was this because he taught iatrochemistry? 

(1750) that he was born in Amheim. 

This statement appears to be out of harmony with the statement that he died in Leyden. 

Note contradiction between this statement and that of Poggendortf. 
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et experimentis auctioribus instructa” (Pharmacy taught by means of theory and 
experiments) and gives the date as 1684. Phillippe-Ludwig quote the title as 
“Pharmacia et Chymia medico-physica rationibus et experimentis superstructa” 
and give 1676, 1684, 1688 m d  1696 as the dates of the four editions. The Sur- 
geons General’s Library records1 on hand his “Pharmacia medico physica, rationi- 
bus et experimentis instructa accuratiore methodo adornata. Nec non observa- 
‘tionibus medicis illustrata” and gives the date 1684. The copy in the private 
library of the writer bears on the illustrated title page the single word “Pharmacia” 
as title. The tital page proper gives a longer title, viz.: “Pharmacia rationibus 
et experimentis auctioribus instructa, methodo galenico-chymica. adornata” and 
bears as date the year 1688. On page 1 there reappears the abridged title: 
“Pharmacia Medico-Physica Rationibus & Experimentis Instructa” and as head 

J A C O B 1  L E  MORT, 
A i d .  Dot?. L@. Bar. 

PHARMACIA) 
R A T I O N I B U S  

E T  
E X P E R I M E N T 1  S 
AIXTITORISUS INSTRUCTA . 

MITHODO GALENICO - CHYMlCA 
A D O L N A T A ,  

P A C . .  

PHARMACIA 
MEDICO-PHYSICA 

Rationibus & Experimentis In- 
nN&. -- 

These pages are very much reduced as can be seen by reference to Frontispiece.-Left, Title 
Right, Page 218, closing Page. 

chapter on pills and beginning of chapter on suppositories. 

lines on the pages of the text there appear the words “Pharmacia” and “Medico- 
Physica” on the opposite pages. 

Whereas the Catalogue of the British Museum records the titles of a number 
of chemical and medical treatises by le Mort, i t  does not record that of his “Phar- 
macia.” The Congressional Library does not appear to house a single one of his 
books. Bolton in his “Bibliography of Chemistry” mentions the chemical treatises 
of le Mort, but not his “Pharmacia.” 

So much for the title and for.the libraries known to contain copies of one of the 
four editions mentioned in Phillippe-Ludwig. Naturally the nature of the book 
is of greater interest to the pharmaceutical historian than mere bibliographic 
information about the several editions. 

Some idea of the character of the book may be gleaned from the four fac- 
simile reproductions of as many pages: 

Center, Page 1 of the text, with its definition of Pharmacy. 

1 Surg. Gen. Cat., 2nd Series. 
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1 .-The frontispiece with its abridged title. 
2.-The title page proper. 
J.-Page 1 of the text with its definition of pharmacy. 
4.-Page 218 of the text containing the last formula of the chapter on pills 

and the introductory paragraph to  the chapter on suppositories. 
In addition, the index to the chapters has been copied so that the reader 

may obtain a more comprehensive idea of the scope of le Mort’s treatise. It 
will be observed that after Chapter XVII “On the composition of medicaments” 
the remaining chapters are devoted to what we commonly call galenicals, but that 
such galenicals as tinctures and extracts are conspicuous by their absence. These 
“galenicals” were introduced by the iatrochemical school. 
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